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Kurt Mandernach
Purchasing Manager
St. Charles County Government
201 North Second St, Room 541
St. Charles, MO 63301
Re: RFP 20-052 Consultant Services - Port Authority Strategic Planning Process

In the first two decades of the 21st Century, St. Charles County experienced growth and economic development success as
it attracted robust residential development and job growth. Now, as the St. Louis region grapples with the global Covid-19
pandemic, St. Charles County is well-positioned to build on its strengths and capitalize on natural economic development
advantages such as the land available for development, labor pool, and well-organized economic development initiatives.
Adding to this successful structure the St. Charles County Port Authority can only enhance the County’s opportunities and
prospects for future success.
Our team is genuinely excited at the prospect of being able to work with St. Charles County to chart a course for the St. Charles
County Port Authority’s future. We plan to structure the Strategic Plan for the St. Charles County Port Authority using two
methods:
1.
Objectives and Key Results (“OKRs”): The Objective and Key Results framework is a way of organizing focus toward
future action brought into popularity by large corporations such as Google and Intel. Increasingly, municipal governments and
agencies (such as the finance department of the City of Syracuse, NY) use this framework to focus their efforts and evaluate
their success. Objectives are clear goals. Key Results are clear, measurable outcomes. This framework makes for a transparent
and accountable planning process and organizational management.
2.
Lead, Support, and Monitor: Our focus is on defining the role for this new entity and working with County economic
development stakeholders to review the initiatives the St. Charles County Port Authority may Lead, Support, or Monitor.
There are certain economic development initiatives it may make sense for the St. Charles County Port Authority to Lead
directly, or in which this new entity can Support another entity’s efforts, or in which the Authority can Monitor an initiative if
it may be related to other economic development initiatives.
Our team, which includes PGAV, Steadfast City, and TranSystems includes professionals that have deep experience in
organizational development, economic development, site selection, and port authority strategic planning. We hope that you
enjoy reviewing our proposal, and we look forward to having an opportunity to discussing our approach and our qualifications
with you and your staff.
Thank you for the opportunity to be of service. We sincerely hope that we can be.
Best regards,

Andy Struckhoff
Vice President
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EXPERIENCE & QUALIFICATIONS

PGAV is a national leader in planning, design, and market analysis. Our firm is headquartered in Downtown St. Louis with a second
office in Kansas City, Missouri. We have a staff of eight planners and are joined by more than 120 designers, architects, landscape
architects, and artists that provide PGAV’s clients with access to a diverse and unique mix of skills. PGAV offers an array of services
to hundreds of clients across the country. Our firm assists communities, neighborhoods, non-profits, and developers in a variety
of urban planning, design, development, and market analysis projects. Our greatest strength is our ability to provide a wealth of
expertise and experience and apply it creatively to any assignment.
Market Analysis and Development Finance
PGAV has a long history in economic development and real estate finance; both around the country and here in the St. Louis region.
We use market analysis to support goal-setting for economic growth and land use analysis for larger area planning. We also provide
municipalities with support for development finance review, tax revenue projections, and the application of incentive regulations.
Our ability to understand and analyze markets combined with our ability to review and apply development incentives has allowed us
to support and guide clients in developing lasting community assets, rooted with market realities.
Master Plans and Corridor Studies
At PGAV, we layer our analysis techniques with planning expertise to provide master planning and corridor planning services
for our clients. Because we have access to many skill sets, we are able to take traditional city planning to a step further than our
competitors with the application of creative design, wayfinding, and architectural renderings & components. We have a reputation
for creating plans that result in completed real-world projects because of our tailored, inspiring, and practical documents.
Zoning Code and Land Use
We have assisted communities across the country with updates and revisions to their zoning and development codes. Our
experience with code application and analysis is linked to our ability to understand land use patterns and plan for different scenarios
including infill, adaptive re-use, growth & decline, and annexation. We not only provide recommendations, but we support clients in
understanding complex legal issues, providing expert legal testimony when needed, and through the use of visual aids to facilitate
decision making.
Engagement and Facilitation
PGAV believes that all successful planning includes meaningful and intentional community engagement. We have experience
adapting engagement practices to meet the needs of the target audience. Our engagement services range from botique special
events to community wide in-person meetings to online portals that share and collect information with the public. Our process is an
important part of master planning because it engages people, builds consensus, and also builds excitement about the future.
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INNOVATION
DISTRICT PLANNING
Cortex Innovation Community
The Cortex Innovation Community is a vibrant, 200-acre hub of business,
innovation, and technology integrated into St. Louis’ historic Central West End and
Forest Park Southeast neighborhoods, surrounded by nationally ranked universities
and medical centers, and abundant cultural and recreational assets. Because the
neighborhood and built environment are key to Cortex’s success, PGAV has been
engaged with Cortex leadership as a trusted advisor with respect to neighborhood
development planning and development finance initiatives.
In 2016, PGAV conducted a market analysis for a potential residential development
within the District. This included a review of a potential development proposal,
looking at market feasibility, and predicting revenues from the project. In
addition, in preparation for a large office redevelopment and historic reuse
project, PGAV assessed market potential to understand the role this project
played in the immediate neighborhood, the broader Central Corridor, and
the region.
Most recently, PGAV was engaged by the District to update the
market and revenue potential given new additions to the area. This
included a hotel market analysis focused on a new hotel, looking
at current trends in development, average daily rates, and
revenues per room. In addition, the project included a marketrate, multi-family market analysis focused on an upcoming
residential project in the District.
REFERENCE:
Michael B. Sullivan, COO and General Counsel
CORTEX Innovation Community
(314) 531-4516 msullivan@cortexstl.com
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COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT
AGENCY ESTABLISHMENT
Memphis, Tennessee
PGAV Planners served the Community Redevelopment Agency (“CRA”) of the City of Memphis
& Shelby County, Tennessee as its interim executive director. The CRA has been instrumental
in the ongoing rehabilitation of the Uptown neighborhood with more than 850 homes and
apartments built and 30,000 square feet of roads sidewalks and alleyways improved in
the past 15 years. Providing interim executive director leadership, we helped guide the
Binghampton Neighborhood Community Development Corporation through the process of
formulating a plan and an application for the creation of a tax increment financing district in
the City of Memphis. We also helped representatives of St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
and the Memphis Medical District Collaborative through the process of formulating a
plan and an application for enlarging an existing TIF district to facilitate neighborhood
revitalization in Downtown Memphis in a neighborhood adjacent to St. Jude’s campus.
While leading the CRA we helped community stakeholders develop strategies
to maximize the $95 million in the Uptown TIF with respect to revitalizing
physical property and building community equity. PGAV began the process
of creating the Uptown Community Plan (for the CRA, area residents
and stakeholders) that identified areas of focus, community priorities,
strategies for strengthening housing opportunities, and a phasing plan
for infrastructure and infill development.
To ensure the future Plan reflected the community’s vision, PGAV
worked with the CRA Board to create an Uptown Community
Advisory Committee to recommend projects to the CRA that
benefit the Uptown neighborhood in terms of affordable
housing construction, building repair/rehabilitation, and
infrastructure improvements that will create economic
vitality.
REFERENCE:
City of Memphis and Shelby County
Community Redevelopment Agency
McKinley “Mack” Martin,
Board Chairman, 901-434-8481,
mack.martin@fedex.com
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TOURISM MANAGEMENT
& INVESTMENT PLAN
Asheville, North Carolina
PGAV is currently working with the Buncombe County Tourism Development Authority to
create a strategic plan for the management of tourism and investment in community assets in
Asheville and Buncombe County. The planning process will result in a 10-year strategic guide
that will help to manage the tourism sector’s growth while also encouraging quality of life for
current residents. This project includes extensive community engagement, bringing together
public entities, tourism officials, and the broader public to coalesce around strategic priorities
to guide tourism growth and improve quality of life in the region.
The planning process began in early 2019 with an extensive data collection effort geared
toward understanding the economy and community in Asheville. This data looked at
everything from climate resiliency to the lodging market to low-wages in the service
industry. Using that context, our team began stakeholder engagement, working to
find the overlap in priorities to bring disparate groups together to the same table.
With City, County, and Tourism Development Authority stakeholders involved
in the process, the coordination of competitng priorities and communication
and process silos prompted the team to create a Steering Committee
for the process, a Community Leadership Council to represent large
institutions in the area, and several industry-specific focus groups.
Together, these mechanisms allowed for collaboration between
public entities that do not usually coordinate efforts.
The planning effort is in process and will conclude in
June 2020, resulting in a strategic framework for the
development of community assets, leveraging existing
resources and providing a plan that allows the
community to sustainably grow in the long-term.
REFERENCE:
Explore Asheville CVB
Stephanie Brown, President
828-258-6104
sbrown@exploreasheville.com
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EXPERIENCE & QUALIFICATIONS

Steadfast City was founded in St. Louis Missouri in 2019 by Doug Rasmussen, an economic development professional, entrepreneur,
thought leader and transactional consultant with more than 20 years of experience in the transportation/logistics, real estate,
economic development and entertainment industries.
Steadfast City’s diverse background and experience gives us the unique ability to navigate business and interpersonal issues and
foresee long- and short-term trends and opportunities on behalf of our private, public, and not for profit sector clients. Combined
with our unique brand of hard-working expertise and steadfast commitment, we deliver maximum value. We are a regional
consulting firm that has represented private, public sector, and not for profit clients from the Midwest to the East Coast and
Southeast.
The mission of Steadfast City is to Develop Better by elevating all people, businesses, organizations and communities. Steadfast
City’s Develop Better approach fosters thriving communities in 3 ways:
• For Businesses and Real Estate Developers: Performing site selection and securing economic incentives to locate and finance
development projects and business expansion, with an added emphasis on projects that meet community public policy
objectives that maximize social and economic impact and return on public investment, including projects in economically
disadvantaged areas, amelioration of blight, high job creation, and those that create a sustainable economic future.
• Advising economic development corporations, cities, chambers of commerce, and state and local governments on how to best
attract business investment and job creation.
• Developing corporate business relationships and grant writing for not-for-profits.

CONFLUX MANUFACTURING & CO-LEARNING CENTER
St. Louis, Missouri
Steadfast City was hired by goBRANDgo! a regional marketing and business consulting firm who was forming a new not for profit
corporation called the Conflux Co-Learning Center. Located at 8221 Minnesota in the City of St. Louis, Conflux is a co-learning space
consisting of shared meeting rooms, a mini-tech shop, and collaboration space to be used by local and regional manufacturing
companies between $25-$250M in revenue who need to innovate in their businesses by working with other privately held and
locally owned manufacturing companies. The Conflux Learning Center is also the new headquarters location for goBRANDgo!.
Steadfast City worked with the local Alderwoman and City of St. Louis to assist the Company in securing approval for tax abatement
for redevelopment of the building. We also performed and completed a plat consolidation through the City’s Board of Adjustment and
zoning change to accommodate the new use for the building via the City’s planning department, zoning administrator, and Board of
Alderman. The building will begin construction this fall and will open in the Spring of 2021.
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BI-STATE DEVELOPMENT / ST. LOUIS REGIONAL FREIGHTWAY
St. Louis, Missouri
Steadfast City maintains a public sector economic consulting practice and one of its client’s is the Bi-State Development Agency. Steadfast City
supports the St. Louis Regional Freightway initiative of Bi-State Development where we focus on advising The Freightway on industrial site
selection and economic development marketing. Currently we are performing a reverse site selection analysis interviewing regional manufacturing and distribution companies to ascertain St. Louis’ “Industrial Site Selection Value Proposition”—the secret sauce that makes this region unique
and advantageous in supporting logistics and freight-oriented businesses. Additionally, Steadfast City supports Bi-State for its general economic
development consulting needs relating to business attraction, real estate analysis, public policy, and strategic planning in support of its work
with the manufacturing and transportation industry clusters.

COSMOS CORPORATION
O’Fallon, Missouri
We assisted Cosmos Corporation with site selection and economic development incentives consulting for its new $26M 200,000sf manufacturing plant, headquarters, and distribution center to located in O’Fallon Missouri. The company is a maker of natural pet shampoo and grooming
products and was needing to expand its St. Charles County facility. With no room to grow next to its company owned building in Wentzville
Missouri, we helped the company evaluate site and labor force attributes and economic incentives at several sites in the St. Louis region across
two local Counties, which led to the Company’s ultimate selection of O’Fallon Missouri. We worked with the Company to negotiate a public-private partnership of state and local incentives and business assistance from the State of Missouri and City of O’Fallon which resulted in the
retention of 100 existing jobs and creation of 60 new jobs exceeding the St. Charles County average household income. The project also resulted
in $2M of new annual property tax revenue for local taxing districts. As they were an important factor in the Company’s growth, we worked with
the City of Wentzville and advised the Company on the initial phases of their planned transition including initially maintaining a level of company
operations in the Wentzville facility, which Company principals continue to own and position for attraction of new industrial businesses.

ASPIRE SOFTWARE COMPANY
Chesterfiel d, Missouri
We represented a fast-growing software company who has developed a business and operational management software for the landscaping and
snow removal industry. The Company is rapidly adding headcount and needed to select an optimal location for 100 new tech jobs that consisted
of customer service, technical sales, and software development. Steadfast City performed a site selection and labor analysis for the Company
which resulted in evaluating locations in Atlanta Georgia and St. Louis Missouri. Because there was a difference in base labor costs and opportunity costs associated with recruiting for positions in St. Louis versus Atlanta, the Company deeply evaluated the Southeast for its next phase of
growth. Ultimately, by partnering creatively with the Regional Chamber, STL Partnership, Missouri Department of Economic Development, and
various recruiting resources, identification of a viable labor sourcing plan plus an attractive State economic incentives package mitigated a local
cost and labor disadvantage, resulting in the Company selecting Chesterfield Missouri for its new headquarters.
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EXPERIENCE & QUALIFICATIONS

TranSystems is focused on providing consulting expertise to enhance the overall transportation experience. We bring unique and
innovative solutions to transportation infrastructure challenges to facilitate the movement of goods and people by creating an
integrated transportation system around nine key market sectors – freight rail, passenger rail and transit, states and municipalities,
aviation, manufacturing and distribution, maritime, trucking, energy and communications, and the federal government. With each
new challenge, our aim is to fuel our clients’ deeper appreciation of the promise and the power of transportation; and to partner with
you in realizing the full potential of this most fundamental of industries. In doing so, we deliver the entire transportation experience.
TranSystems believes no industry impacts the quality of everyday life, and the success of business, more than transportation. The
way we see it, bridges, highways, ships, warehouses, hangars and ports are more than concrete and steel. We envision them as a
living entity; a vast circulatory system designed not only to be utilized, but also to inspire and energize the people it serves.
No other transportation company masters the smallest details, and envisions the big picture, better than TranSystems. Our ability
to identify and execute solutions across strategic, design, technical, and operational issues is unmatched. When it comes to moving
people and products from here to there, safely and securely, we do it best.
TranSystems is comprised of nearly 800 professionals in 34 offices throughout the US, including Missouri offices in St. Louis, Kansas
City and Joplin. Our professionals are committed to providing clients in all modes of transportation architecture, engineering,
planning, real estate, security, and management consulting services.

JEFFERSON COUNTY MASTER PLAN
Jefferson County Port Authority, Missouri
The Master Plan (Phase II) included trade level forecasts incorporated the results of the interviews to arrive at projections for
targeted market sectors and industry types. The alternatives considered were refined into a single recommended development
plan that provided a reasonable strategy for capturing the specific cargo opportunities that were identified. This plan coordinated
the ‘best use” of sites that were evaluated in Phase I. The recommended development plan illustrated a full build-out scenario and
included recommended surface transportation improvements. Required ancillary facilities were defined and potential environmental
issues and constraints were identified. A strategic development plan which was provided that was tied to market growth projections;
phased development of the proposed sites provided priorities for implementation of the recommended development plan.
Based on this plan, a timeline for land acquisition, regulatory approvals, infrastructure and tenant dependent development was
summarized to guide the necessary sequencing of project elements. An estimate of probable costs and economic benefits was then
suggested for budgeting and financial planning purposes. Finally, the implementation plan offered some financial strategies and
guidance for next steps.
REFERENCE: Neal Breitweiser, Executive Director, 636.232.0472
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RICHARDS-GEBAUR COMMERCE PARK STUDY
Port KC, Missouri					 REFERENCE: Richard Grenville, Vice President, 816.559.3750
Port KC, a political subdivision of the State of Missouri, was established in 1977 by the City of Kansas City. Using its broad governmental and
business enterprise powers, the port authority serves as a public redevelopment organization for both private venture and public infrastructure
in order to produce new job opportunities, an increased tax base and for the overall economic vitality of Kansas City. Port KC manages 450,000
sq. ft. of leased Class C and D industrial space and 42,000 sq. ft. of leased Class B office space in the Richards-Gebaur Commerce Park. This land
is part of the 1,400 acre former Richards- Gebaur Air Force Base that was transferred to the Port Authority in 2007 for the purpose of handling
environmental remediation and redevelopment.
Port KC engaged TranSystems to conduct the Richards- Gebaur Commerce Park Freight Study. The purpose of the study was to evaluate the
potential for developing the former Richards-Gebaur Air Force Base into an inland, intermodal facility. Port KC asked TranSystems to review
opportunities in Kansas City to move domestic and global freight via rail, roadway and waterborne commerce at multi-modal facilities like the
Richards-Gebaur Commerce Park. TranSystems found that the RGCP offered positive logistical advantages but challenges exist with the site’s
current configuration. The opportunity matrix identifies the industries and commodities best suited for the Richards-Gebaur Commerce Park and
the types of infrastructure required to support these targets. Strategic recommendations were included for how the port authority can proceed
with future development of the site.

ST. LOUIS REGIONAL FREIGHTWAY ON-CALL SERVICES
Bi-State Development Multimodal Enterprise

REFERENCE: Mary Lamie, Executive Vice President, 314.982.1562

TranSystems has provided Planning and Analysis Consulting Services to the Freightway for four years. The primary deliverables from these
efforts are the St. Louis Regional Needs Analysis and Freight Development Plan, the Non-Interstate Truck Corridor Study, and support of the
Multimodal Transportation Priority Projects advocacy. TranSystems’ relationship with regional Port Authorities has been mutually beneficial to
supporting the Freightway’s goals and initiatives to advocate for freight-related economic development in the bi-state region including the City of
St. Louis and the seven surrounding counties consistent with those within the East-West Gateway Council of Governments.

TULSA MULTI-MODAL STUDY
Indian Nations Council of Governments		

REFERENCE: Julie Miner, Principal Econ. Dev. Planner, 918.579.9493

The study was initiated through a partnership of agencies throughout the Tulsa region. Led by the Indian Nations Council of Governments
(INCOG), TranSystems was contracted to conduct this study to identify industrial development potential in Northeast Tulsa with a focus on a
large tract of land located between the Tulsa Airport and Port of Catoosa. The study included an examination of relocating the SKO Railroad
Marshalling Yard from downtown Tulsa to the study area. This project also involved the BNSF Railroad as it provides direct service to the Port of
Catoosa and uses the SKO yard.
TranSystems evaluated economic and industry trends through analysis of regional freight flows, combined with interview surveys of freight
industry stakeholders. The analysis found that Northeast Tulsa was viewed as a favorable location due to factors such as low levels of
congestion; large, available tracts of land; multimodal capabilities; and efficient inland connections.
TranSystems used these key market-related findings to support recommendations for the partnership to implement in the short, medium and
long term. The recommendations for future industrial development potential in Northeast Tulsa focused on short-term development of targeted
industry clusters, an initial focus on single-spur rail connections for selected users, medium to longer term relocation of the SKO yard, and
medium term consideration of an interim rail transload facility.
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PROJECT APPROACH
Our team understands that St. Charles County (the “County”) desires to develop a strategic plan to provide direction for the operation
and management of the newly established Port Authority (also referred to herein as the “Authority”). As stated in the County’s Request
for Proposals the objectives of the Strategic Plan are to:
1.

Provide a policy framework that gives staff, board and elected officials an understanding of the Port Authority’s overall
Vision, Mission and Values;
2. Define the role of the Port Authority as it relates to other Economic Development organizations within the region;
3. Provide a financial plan and revenue sources needed to support the ongoing operations of a financially self-sustaining Port
Authority; and
4. Provide a framework, with proposed timeline toward accomplishing identified objectives, goals and actions of the
Strategic Plan.
With these objectives in mind, our approach to conducting this assignment is outlined below.
A. Existing Conditions Review
Two levels of review are proposed for this task.
1. Industry Sector Inventory and Analysis: The PGAV Team will review the major industry sectors identified within the RFP:
Advanced Manufacturing, Logistics, Financial Services, Information Technology, and Healthcare. The PGAV Team recommends
including Agriculture in this industrial sector review and the Strategic Plan process. We will inventory businesses within
the County and the major St. Louis Metropolitan Statistical Area (the “MSA”) according to the six industrial sectors listed
here. The purpose of this inventory is to identify appropriate labor supply and sector agglomerations within the County that
represent strengths upon which to build or challenges to address. The PGAV Team will provide a comparative analysis to the
County addressing its position in the regional economy with respect to each identified industrial sector.
2. Economic Development Activity Review: The PGAV Team will meet with the appropriate County staff, economic development
staff of municipalities in St. Charles County, and staff of any other relevant agency(ies) to identify economic development
initiatives that are planned or in the planning stages within the County (and its municipalities) broadly to discover initiatives
that could benefit from the powers of the Port Authority and that may represent revenue generators for its operation.
Using our Team’s established relationships with local port authorities, State and regional economic development entities,
Bi-State, the Freightway, and regional and national developers and corporations, the PGAV Team would catalog and review
information available from other sources. The PGAV Team will create a summary Existing Conditions Memorandum
describing our understanding of information collected along with pertinent insights for presentation to the County staff
member(s) in charge of the Strategic Plan process as well as the Port Authority Task Force.
B. Establish a Port Authority Task Force
The PGAV team will work with St. Charles County staff to identify a group (which we recommend include between 10 and 15
members) of potential Port Authority Board members, County staff, and municipal economic development staff to function
as a resource through the life of the project and to serve as advocates for the Strategic Plan. The Task Force will also have a
prominent role in strategy development for the strategic partnerships discussed later. Consideration might be given to having
some members of this task force include lead economic development professional staff members from the County’s principal
municipalities.
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Task Force Meeting #1
Prior to convening the Task Force for their first meeting, we believe that it would be helpful to develop an informational
brochure describing the Port Authority, the process of its creation, the purpose of this Strategic Plan process, and the results
of Task A. We envision that brochure or information packet would be sent to the Task Force along with the invitation to the
first meeting. The agenda for this meeting would include discussion of the elements as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Describe the Port Authority and the process of its creation,
Review port authorities in the State of Missouri,
Review Countywide economic development activities,
Discussion of a port authority’s role in economic development,
Begin to discuss Port Authority Objectives and Key Results

The PGAV Team will rely on the Task Force to provide grass roots input and existing relationships to provide efficiencies
throughout the analysis effort.

C. Define the Role of the Authority
The PGAV Team will lead the County and the Port Authority Task Force through a process in which we will define the role of the
St. Charles County Port Authority. The Authority has specific powers that will be reviewed in Task A and the mobilization of
which will be discussed in this task. These powers can be applied to lead and support economic development initiatives. These
powers include, among other things, the ability to acquire real property, redevelop property, create a foreign trade zone, create an
Advanced Industrial Manufacturing Zone, generate revenue via property tax or sales tax.
The PGAV Team will begin to define objectives for the Port Authority using an Objectives and Key Results (“OKR”) framework.
This way of organizing action toward future objectives is used by large, successful corporations, and we’ve found that it is a
helpful way to organize and focus action toward identified goals. The PGAV Team will facilitate the development of OKRs for the
Authority. The Objectives are the “what” to be achieved by that Authority; these may address development, business retention
and growth or business attraction. Key Results define the measurable ways in which the Authority can achieve these Objectives.
As the Authority becomes a new economic development tool for the County to use within its existing economic development
practices and ecosystem, consideration must be paid into how the Authority can lead or support these efforts. The PGAV Team
will review the economic development strategies and initiatives identified in Task A, as well as newly identified economic
development initiatives discovered during the Strategic Plan process and will produce a framework describing those economic
development efforts that the Authority may:
1. Lead – identifying any economic development initiatives that make sense for the Port Authority to lead;
2. Support – identifying those economic development initiatives undertaken by other agencies that the Port Authority may be
able to support; and
3. Monitor – identifying those economic development initiatives undertaken by other agencies that the Port Authority doesn’t
need to take any role in but about which the Authority should be aware as these activities may impact others that the
Authority may Lead or Support.
Through applying this framework to the Authority’s activities within the County, we define its role. The PGAV Team will draft
OKRs and the Lead, Support, Monitor framework and will present it to the Port Authority Task Force for review and discussion in a
workshop with that group.
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Task Force Meeting #2 (and possibly #3)
Prior to convening the Task Force for their second meeting, the PGAV Team will provide Task Force members with a draft
document (the “Port Authority Role and Objectives Statement”) describing Authority OKRs and the Lead, Support, Monitor
framework. Our intention is to spend at least one meeting (potentially two) reviewing these objectives and the role of the
Authority and having an energetic discussion about the Authority’s future.
D. Financial Plan and Revenue Sources
The PGAV Team will provide the Task Force with lessons learned from established Port Authorities regionally and nationwide
through research and interviews to map out the appropriate phased investment and revenue sources that may have potential for
St. Charles County.
Port Authorities throughout the US have developed or enabled the development of many facilities that are not necessarily portrelated but are significant generators of economic development/impact. This task will include summarizing how the various tax
credit tools (State and Federal), Missouri public financing vehicles, and other Federal sources such as those available through the
Economic Development Administration, as available, might be used to support development costs and the ways in which revenues
generated by private development within the Port Authority’s jurisdiction might be captured to fund public infrastructure costs
for development, land acquisition, staffing, or other activities.
Fees and leases related to the use of Port Authority properties and facilities are another typical source of revenue that may
apply. For example, the City of St. Louis, Port of Kansas City, Missouri, and other cities have used revenues from these sources
for years to support its Port Authority operations. This is often through land or building leases, bond issuance fees, property or
sales taxes, annual allocations or general revenue sources, and State or Federal grants. The task will describe revenue generation
strategies for the Port Authority. The PGAV Team will describe revenue generation Objectives and Key Results. Financial Plan and
Revenue OKRs may describe financial Objectives for the Port Authority and the Key Results (or actions) required to achieve these
objectives. The result of this task would be the development of a Technical Memorandum outlining a financial plan for operating
and sustaining the Port Authority into the future. This document will be provided to Task Force not later than two weeks prior to
their scheduled meeting.
Task Force Meeting #4 - Agenda
• Review the financial plan Technical Memorandum for financial and revenue sources for Authority operations.
• Gather input from the Task Force regarding proposed alternatives and changes, revisions, or combination of alternative
components.
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E. Strategic Plan Production
The PGAV Team will first produce a Draft Port Authority Strategic Plan, which we will then finalize after receiving input.
The Draft Strategic Plan will be in narrative, graphical and tabular report format. The technical documents produced by the PGAV
Team and the input received from the Port Authority Task Force throughout the process will be synthesized into one Draft Port
Authority Strategic Plan.
Task Force Meeting #5 - Agenda
• Task Force Input on Draft Strategic
• Discussion of remaining process steps
Based on Task Force input, a Final Strategic Plan would be presented to the Port Authority Board, the County Executive,
and members of the County Council for their review and input. Following the initial review and comment by the entities
and any Plan modifications or edits that result, we envision two public presentation and input sessions.
• A session by invitation to County municipal leaders and community and economic development directors/managers,
and chambers of commerce, and
• A second session for members of the general public.
The resultant Strategic Plan, incorporating any appropriate changes based on these input sessions would be adopted by
the Port Authority with a supporting resolution of the County Council.
F. Port Authority Open House
After the production and delivery of the St. Charles County Port Authority Strategic Plan, the PGAV Team will draft press releases
and summary brochures for dissemination to the public broadly and at a public open house at which the new Authority, its Board,
and its objectives will be presented. This Open House gives County leadership an opportunity to announce to the region, the State
of Missouri, the United States, and the world its economic development objectives for the County and the Port Authority’s role in
these objectives.
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART & STAFFING PLAN

PROJECT MANAGEMENT & LEADERSHIP
Andy Struckhoff, Project Manager
Jenny Ryan
Adam Stroud
Adam Jones
Anna Krane
Catherine Hamacher

FACILITATE TASK FORCE MEETINGS,
FINANCIAL & REVENUE PLANNING

DISCUSSION FACILITATION, RESEARCH,
& STRATEGIC PLANNING

Frank Weatherford

Doug Rasmussen

Barbara Frost

Allison Gray
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The PGAV Planners team is comprised of a select group of planning and economic development professionals. Team
members are experts in their field, with advanced degrees, professional certifications, and impressive experience helping
communities create the future they desire for their residents, businesses, and leadership. The planning team for this
project includes:
Andy Struckhoff, AICP, DFCP, Vice President
Andy leads PGAV Planners, providing leadership and insight on all projects. Having worked
on corridor plans, neighborhood plans, policy, finance, and organizational development
projects in more than 100 communities across the country, Andy has expertise in
understanding community needs and their long-term vision, and charting a path forward
to achieve the results they want. Andy is the on-call economic development consultant for
the St. Louis Innovation District (Cortex), several national developers, major underwriters,
and communities across the country. With experience at the municipal level, from the investment side, and now at PGAV,
he has an ability to understand all sides of land use decisions and create a plan that is both visionary and implementable.
Jenny Ryan, Senior Project Manager
Jenny has more than 18 years of community building and civic engagement experience and
is a skilled facilitator, able to bring together groups of people to reach consensus. Prior
to becoming a planner, Jenny started a successful Farmers’ Market, working with local
entrepreneurs to build their businesses. She later started a small grocery store that now
offers many of the goods originally produced by businesses that started at the market. Her
experience in small business development and civic engagement brings a unique perspective
and empathy to economic and community development work.

Adam Stroud, Senior Project Manager
Adam has a unique ability to find the nexus where community desires and data meet,
helping communities understand their vision in light of market realities. His career began
as municipal economic development director where he gained insight about what good
economic development looks like and how it can transform communities. Since joining
PGAV, Adam has led several major projects, often using complex data analysis to more
fully understand a community, and then working with community members to design the
best solution. He is an expert in scenario planning, helping city leadership understand the potential impacts of different
development decisions.
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Adam Jones, AICP, Senior Project Manager
Adam has several years of experience in economic development and urban planning. He
specializes in municipal planning, understanding the planning context and how that relates
to market realities. He is an expert in market analyses, often providing key insight into future
forecasts, helping communities determine the best way forward. Prior to joining PGAV,
Adam worked for the City of Crestwood, Missouri as director of planning and economic
development, working with local and national businesses and providing crucial coordination
between their interests and the needs of the City and its residents.
Catherine Hamacher, Project Manager
Catherine is passionate about using urban planning to facilitate community progress. At
PGAV, she brings her planning and engagement experience to the team, often helping
municipal clients engage with a wide variety of stakeholders through public meetings,
online engagement, pop-up events, and individual interviews. Her strategic planning
and facilitation skills allow disparate groups to come to the table and reach consensus,
creating implementable plans that are rooted in community vision. She recently led the
Downtown Planning process for Kirkwood, Missouri, helping the community understand
their Downtown land uses mix through scenario planning and 3D visualization.
Anna Krane, AICP, Project Manager
Previously the city planner for the City of Clayton, Missouri. Anna has experience managing
community planning efforts, development approvals and determining the best scenario for
residents and the City’s bottom line. She successfully navigated the expansion of several
major corporations, facilitating the development of multi-million dollar projects while
balancing feedback from residents and other municipal stakeholders. She brings the lens
of resident engagement and sound planning principles to every project, helping balance
the two perspectives for positive results. Her background includes expertise in zoning and
development regulations, design guidelines, and municipal engagement.
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Frank Weatherford, PE, Multimodal Innovative Financing - Transystems
Frank specializes in state departments of transportation and municipal transportation
engineering, innovative financing, public involvement and program management. He also
serves as principal-in-charge of civil engineering projects involving parking facilities, storm
drainage systems and water distribution. In addition, Frank has managed site and civil
projects for private clients and city governments. Projects to Frank’s credit include economic
development projects, design of interstate highways and urban roadways, alignment
studies, culvert and bridge hydraulics, utility relocation’s, channel relocation’s and public
involvement.
Barbara Frost, PE, Multimodal Transportation - Transystems
As a multimodal transportation planning engineer, Barb has conducted a variety of
qualitative and quantitative analyses for alternatives comparisons, feasibility studies, and
a variety of strategic planning efforts. She also brings comprehensive experience with
transportation project prioritization and program management at the statewide and regional
level. For project implementation Barb’s extensive experience in writing and reviewing
environmental clearance documents (CE,/CATEX, EA, EIS), for railroad (FRA), highway
(FHWA) and transit (FTA) projects enables her to guide clients through the environmental
requirements and permitting processes with ease. Barb is a trained facilitator with broad
practical experience in the public and private sectors. Her project implementation experience
includes client assistance with federal funding applications including NEPA readiness.

Doug Rasmussen, President & CEO - Steadfast City Economic & Community Partners
Economic development professional, entrepreneur, thought leader and transactional
consultant with more than 20 years’ experience in the transportation/logistics, real estate,
economic development and entertainment industries. Expertise spans a broad range of
development functions, such as: site selection, business and real estate incentives, business
retention and expansion, economic and community development, and not-for-profit
consulting.

Allison Gray, Vice President - Steadfast City Economic & Community Partners
A data-driven researcher who loves connecting numbers to real life situations to create
positive outcomes, Allison has 10 years of experience in the commercial real estate
world with knowledge of distribution/ logistics, office occupiers, investment clients,
building owners, economic development, knowledge leadership, and market outreach. She
energetically approaches problem solving and uses data to better understand the world
while transforming information into stories that truly connect with people.
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PROJECT SCHEDULE

Meeting

Deliverable

July

August

September

The Project Team recommends a 6-month timeframe beginning in July 2020 and ending in December 2020.

EXISTING CONDITIONS REVIEW
Existing Conditions
Memorandum

EST. PORT AUTHORITY TASK FORCE
Port Authority Brochure
and Information Packet
Task Force
Meeting #1

DEFINING THE ROLE OF THE AUTHORITY
Port Authority
Role & Objectives
Statement
Task Force
Meeting #2
Task Force
Meeting #3
The Project Manager will be responsible for regular updates regarding progress reports, schedule, and budget.
In addition, PGAV will provide all meeting agendas, materials, and notes throughout the process. To ensure quality
and consistency, the team will provide bi-weekly updates to St Charles County staff.
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December

November

October
FINANCIAL PLAN & REVENUE SOURCES
Task Force
Meeting #4

STRATEGIC PLAN PRODUCTION

Technical
Memorandum

Draft Strategic Plan
Task Force
Meeting #5
Final Strategic Plan
Plan Presentation to Board
and County Council
Plan Presentation to Public
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OPEN HOUSE
Port Authority
Open House

APPENDIX
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ANDY STRUCKHOFF AICP, DFCP, Vice President
PGAV Planners’ approach to urban planning is to produce plans that reflect the community’s vision and
that are actionable and achievable. These plans are based on community input, market knowledge, and
sound planning principles. Andy Struckhoff applies this philosophy as Vice President and leader of PGAV
Planners’ staff.

EDUCATION
M.A., Urban Planning and Real
Estate Development,
Saint Louis University
B.A., English and
Communication, Saint Louis
University
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT &
CERTIFICATIONS
Development Finance Certified
Professional (DFCP), Council of
Development Finance Agencies
(CDFA)

Andy consults regularly with municipal clients, elected officials, staff, and private developers to develop
creative planning, policy and finance solutions. He has helped more than 100 communities across the
country find planning, policy and development solutions and has helped facilitate more than $2 billion in
development activity in the past decade.
Andy has more than a decade of experience helping clients understand the market, their financial impacts,
and the role they play in the economy. Whether advising developers on the best market-supported
solution, or working with community leaders to define a path towards implementing major projects, Andy
is able to understand complex data and interpret it for his clients.
He has developed a strong reputation as a economic development consultant and serves as the on-call
financial consultant for several districts, cities, and developers around the Country.

KEY PROJECT EXPERIENCE
Tourism Management & Investment Plan, Asheville, NC
Member, American Institute of Patriot’s Point Master Plan, Mount Pleasant, SC
Certified Planners (AICP)
South Carolina State Museum Area Master Plan, Columbia, SC
Tourism Support & Development Program, Appomattox, VA
Executive Board Member,
Comprehensive Feasibility Study - United Keetoowah Band of Cherokee Indians, Tahlequah, OK
Missouri Economic
District Detroit Economic Impact Analysis, Detroit, MI
Development Finance
St. Louis Innovation District Planning, St. Louis, MO
Association (MEDFA)
Kearney Street Corridor Study, Springfield, MO
Member, National Federation of Downtown St. Joseph Strategic Plan, St. Joseph, MO
Municipal Analysts
Downtown Washington Strategic Plan, Washington, MO
Downtown Cape Girardeau Strategic Plan, Cape Girardeau, MO
Downtown Sedalia Strategic Plan, Sedalia, MO
Memphis Community Redevelopment Agency Executive Leadership, Memphis, TN
CDFA Brownfields Project Response Team: Evans-Fintube Site, Tulsa, OK
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ADAM JONES AICP, Senior Project Manager
Adam Jones brings eight years of urban planning and economic development expertise to the PGAV
Planners team. He is passionate about using the power of data and economic analysis to understand a
city's condition and plan for its future. Adam specializes in streamlining the implementation of planning
processes to address community assets and needs, creating economic development outcomes. These
efforts often result in better coordination between the public and multiple agencies at differing levels of
government.
EDUCATION
CEcD, Economic Development,
University of Oklahoma
B.A., Urban Planning & Design,
University of Missouri-Kansas
City
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT &
CERTIFICATIONS
Member, American Institute of
Certified Planners (AICP)
Member - Missouri Economic
Development Finance
Association (MEDFA)

Prior to joining PGAV, Adam spent more than four years as a municipal planner, directing all planning
and economic development activities for Crestwood, a city of 11,000 residents. There, he processed all
municipal planning applications, supervised the evaluation of land-use proposals, served as the liaison to
the Planning & Zoning Commission, and actively sought additional economic development opportunities.
While at Crestwood, Adam participated in a development scenario exercise which temporarily constructed
bike lanes on a busy arterial in the City of Crestwood. This event required coordination with multiple
jurisdictional partners and several departments within the City and County of St. Louis. Adam also directed
efforts for a regional food truck event called “Food Truck Party at the Plaza” which also required the
coordination of local, county, and state administration departments. The event was a success, attracting
over 25,000 people from throughout the region.
In addition to municipal planning, Adam brings his experience in real estate development and market
analysis, having conducted studies for developments and cities of various sizes around the country. He has
experience tracking economic development incentive services for both public and private clients, analyzing
complex financial statements and producing high-quality results. He has performed comprehensive
planning projects, blight analyses, fiscal impact studies, retail gap analyses, and market forecasting.
Adam is certified in Community Needs Assessment through the Mid-America Regional Council of
Governments (MARC).
•
KEY PROJECT EXPERIENCE
Economic Analysis & Review, Crestwood, MO
Revenue Study, Derby, KS
Blight Study & Incentive Negotiation, Fenton, MO
Qualifications Study & Cost Benefit Analysis, Hazelwood, MO
Downtown Market Study, Kirkwood, MO
Revenue Study, Mission, KS
Qualifications Study & Cost Benefit Analysis, Springfield, MO
Community Improvement District Revenue Study, Wentzville, MO
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ANNA KRANE AICP, Project Manager
Anna Krane brings her experience in urban planning and design to the Planners team. She has written and
updated zoning codes, implemented design standards, and managed GIS data.

EDUCATION
M.A., Urban and Environmental
Policy and Planning, Tufts
University, Boston, MA
B.S., Community and
International Development,
Green Building and Community
Design, University of Vermont,
Burlington, VT
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT &
CERTIFICATIONS
American Institute of Certified
Planners, American Planning
Association
Rise Community Development,
Young Friend
Donald Danforth Plant Science
Center, Young Friends Board
Member
St. Louis Sports Commission
Associate

Prior to joining PGAV, Anna worked for a municipal government in St. Louis, regulating the design and
construction of residential and commercial developments and managing long term goals. In this work, she
enforced and maintained the city’s land use code and Downtown Master Plan. She also acted as a staff liaison,
providing recommendations and making formal presentations, for the Planning Commission, Architectural
Review Board, Board of Adjustment and Board of Aldermen. Anna also has experience drafting site plans
and creating and using 3D models.
Anna has experience using multiple visual display techniques to help convey relationships between economic
development goals and physical development goals. Using graphics, site plan diagrams and 3D models, she
has helped grow understanding of residents, appointed officials and elected officials and translate community
goals into policy action. Through this process of layering visual aids with policy recommendations, Anna has
assisted in the development of neighborhood recourse guides to help community organizations and local nonprofits understand market context and be more prepared to interact with future development processes. She
has also used this process to help elected officials make regulatory decisions and code updates. To facilitate
the review of potential impacts of decisions and policy, Anna helped to coordinate the goals of different
municipal departments into reports and recommendations for elected officials.
KEY PROJECT EXPERIENCE
St. Louis Place & JeffVanderLou Neighborhood Resource Guide, St. Louis, MO*
Entertainment Overlay District Regulations, Clayton, MO*
Lake Saint Louis Development Code Update, Lake Saint Louis, MO
Swansea Streetscape Master Plan, Swansea, IL
West Florissant Avenue Corridor Development Regulations, St. Louis, MO
Valley Park Continued Zoning Services, St. Louis County, MO
Master Plan Implementation Recommendations*, Milton, MA
Study of Central Business Districts in New England*, Boston, MA
Prioritization Practices for Locating Vacant Land Use Projects*, St. Louis, MO
*Indicates projects completed prior to joining PGAV.
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ADAM STROUD Senior Project Manager

EDUCATION
M.A. in Urban Planning and
Development, Saint Louis
University
B.A., History, Minor in Religion,
Lindenwood University
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT &
CERTIFICATIONS
Member, Urban Land Institute
(ULI)
Member, Illinois Economic
Development Association
(IEDA)
Member, Illinois Tax Increment
Association (ITIA)

Adam is passionate about the power of economic development to create change in communities. He enjoys
working with City residents and leaders to understand their assets, and build them into strengths. He is
an expert in data analysis and brings his financial acumen and market experience to every project. Prior
to coming to PGAV, Adam worked as a local economic developer in Illinois, where he gained hands on
experience managing longstanding, multi-faceted projects. At PGAV, he has managed a variety of projects
related to strategic planning, economic development, comprehensive and land use planning, market
research, redevelopment incentives, GIS data collection, graphic renderings, 3D visualization, and on-call
pre-development services. His current workload is listed below.
KEY PROJECT EXPERIENCE
Kearney Street Corridor Plan, Springfield, MO
Comprehensive Plan, Vandalia, IL
Kansas City Incentives Study, Kansas City, MO
On-Call Pre-Development Services for Bi-State Development, Missouri and Illinois
3D Online Interactive Zoning, Jerseyville, IL
Hotel, Office, Residential & Retail Market Studies, Benton, IL; Glen Carbon, IL ; Hazelwood, MO; Overland,
MO; Pacific, MO; Clayton, MO
Streetscape Master Plan, Swansea, IL
North Main & Chestnut Street Redevelopment Incentives, Bloomington, IL
Peoria Road TIF, Far East TIF, & Lumber Lane TIF, Springfield, IL
Market Analysis & Flood Mitigation Study, Brentwood, MO
Corbin Plaza Bond Revenue Study, Overland Park, KS
Ballpark Village Phase II Financial Analysis, St. Louis, MO
Cortex Innovation District Financial Analysis, St. Louis, MO

Member, Missouri Economic
Development Financing
Association (MEDFA)
Member, Council of
Development Finance Agencies
(CDFA)
Member, Illinois Enterprise
Zone Association (IEZA)
Southwestern Illinois Council of
Mayors (SWICOM)
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CATHERINE HAMACHER Project Manager
Catherine Hamacher, Project Manager at PGAV, brings her background in urban planning and community
engagement to each project. She has organized large town halls, orchestrated social media strategies, and
led strategic planning efforts for a variety of planning and organizational development projects. Her favorite
projects bring together community members and traditional leaders to come to consensus about what works
for everyone.
In 2015, Catherine led an effort to engage community members in the transportation process, hosting several
town halls, community meetings, online engagement opportunities, and participatory workshops. The
EDUCATION
M.A., Urban Planning and Real project entailed extensive coordination with the Missouri Department of Transportation, local politicians,
neighborhood association leaders, Trailnet, and community members to coalesce around a single vision for a
Estate Development, Saint
Louis University, St. Louis, MO major road in south St. Louis. Through this process, Catherine was able to engage more than 500 people in
a process that resulted in an implementable vision for the community. Since the project completed, tangible
B.A., Urban Studies and Political
Science, Trinity University, San changes have been made to the street - creating a bike lane, timed signals, and St. Louis' first "zebra stripe"
crosswalks.
Antonio, TX
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT &
CERTIFICATIONS
Coro Fellow in Public Affairs,
St. Louis
Commissioner, St. Louis
Metropolitan Taxicab
Commission
Lafayette Park Implementation
Advisory Board, Board Member

KEY PROJECT EXPERIENCE
Tourism Management & Investment Plan, Asheville, NC
Streetscape Master Plan, Swansea, IL
United Keetoowah Band of Cherokee Indians Feasibility Study, Tahlequah, OK
Grand Center Community Improvement District Study, St. Louis, MO
Comprehensive Plan 2018, Vandalia, IL
Cortex Innovation District Revenue Updates, St. Louis, MO
Kirkwood Downtown Market Study, St. Louis, MO
West Florissant Avenue Corridor Study, St. Louis County, MO

Colorbrave Committee, Chair
Young Friends of Tower Grove
Park, Founder & Co-Chair
Anti-Bias/Anti-Racism, Crossroads
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JENNY RYAN Senior Project Manager
Jenny Ryan, Senior Project Manager at PGAV, has more than 18 years of experience in community building
and civic engagement, including community development, urban planning, placemaking, marketing, and
small business development.

EDUCATION
M.A., Urban Planning and Real
Estate Development,
Saint Louis University
B.A., Spanish and Studio Art,
Minor in Business,
Loras College, Dubuque, IA

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT &
CERTIFICATIONS
Board Member & Vice President,
Community Builders
Network of Metro St. Louis
Board Member, Tower Grove
Business Association
Member, Downtown St. Louis
Public Art Advisory Committee
Member, PGAVia Steering
Committee
Co-Founder, Tower Grove Farmers’
Market

Jenny expanded her community development and strategic planning abilities while serving as the
Community Development Specialist for the Community Builders Network (CBN), a network of community
development corporations, where she facilitated collaborations among community development
corporations, banks, philanthropic organizations, and government organizations. Jenny joined CBN’s Board
of Directors in 2016 and is currently the Vice President.
Since coming to PGAV, Jenny has led a number of planning efforts including the Comprehensive Plan
for Vandalia, Illinois and the Kearney Street Corridor Plan, working with the City of Springfield, MO to
determine strategies for revitalization and economic development in the historic Route 66 corridor. Jenny
recently led a feasibility study for the United Keetoowah Band of Cherokee Indians in the Cherokee capital
of Tahlequah, Oklahoma, including both an organizational assessment of the UKB and feasibility study of
their real estate holdings.
In 2018 Jenny was honored by the St. Louis Metro Section of the American Planning Association with the
Community Planning Champion Award. The award recognized her distinguished leadership and exceptional
efforts to advance communities, places, and people.

KEY PROJECT EXPERIENCE
Tourism Management and Investment Plan, Asheville, NC
West Florissant Corridor Plan, St. Louis County, MO
Kearney Street Corridor Plan, Springfield, MO
Comprehensive Plan, Vandalia, IL
United Keetoowah Band of Cherokee Indians Strategic Plan, Tahlequah, OK
Downtown Kirkwood Market Study, Kirkwood, MO
Cortex Innovation District Revenue Study, St. Louis, MO
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FRANK WEATHERFORD, PE Multimodal Innovative Financing
Frank is a principal of the firm specializing in state departments of transportation and municipal
transportation engineering, innovative financing, public involvement and program management. He
also serves as principal-in- charge of civil engineering projects involving parking facilities, storm
drainage systems and water distribution. In addition, he has managed site and civil projects for
private clients and city governments. Projects to Frank’s credit include economic development
projects, design of interstate highways and urban roadways, alignment studies, culvert and bridge
hydraulics, utility relocation’s, channel relocation’s and public involvement.
EDUCATION
B.S., Civil Engineering
University of Missouri, 1983
M.S., Civil Engineering
University of Missouri, 1986

REGISTRATIONS
Professional Engineer (Civil):
MO, 1988
Professional Engineer (Civil):
KS, 1990

AFFILIATIONS &
MEMBERSHIPS
• Northland Regional Chamber of
Commerce, Member
• Downtown Council Executive
Committee and Co-Chair of
Infrastructure Committee
• Kansas City, KS, Chamber of
Commerce, 2012 Board Chairman
• Kansas City Industrial Council,
Past President
• Platte County EDC, Board
Member
• Regional Transit Alliance,
Executive Board Member
• River Front Heritage Trail,
Co-Chair
• SmartPort, Board Member
• Missouri Chamber, Member
Years of Experience:
34

KEY PROJECT EXPERIENCE
SmartPort Rail Access Study – SmartPort Board Member As a sponsor of KC SmartPort, TranSystems
provided staff time and technical expertise to the SmartPort initiative to locate additional rail served
sites for potential future industrial development in the KC region. This study was necessary to create
a shorter reaction period for site developers that require rail served sites. The effort created a list of
shovel ready and available rail served sites.
K-7 Corridor Study, Owners Representative for the KCK Chamber of Commerce
The K-7 corridor study was led by the Chamber of Commerce of Kansas City, Kansas. The K-7 corridor
is the last undeveloped corridor with land tracts of significant size in KCK. The goal of the project was
to set the development direction along the corridor for a higher standard development with more
upscale shops, housing and business. A TranSystems employee who served on the board of directors
for the chamber lead the committee which was made up of land owners, developers, chamber
members and government officials.
Industrial Development Land Search, Committee Member for the Wyandotte County EDC
As a major sponsor of the Wyandotte County EDC TranSystems provided staff time and support
for the Wyandotte County EDC’s committee to locate additional potential land sites for future
industrial development in Wyandotte County, Kansas. Sites were identified and then ranked based
on size, availability and ease of development. This study has led to additional industrial economic
development projects in the county.
Parkville Missouri Transportation Infrastructure Needs Assessment,
Committee Chair for the Parkville EDC
A TranSystems employee served as the committee chair for the study group. The goal of the project
was to determine the need for improved transportation infrastructure in Parkville. The results
of the study were a master plan of improvements that would then enhance additional economic
development.

Years with Firm:
30
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BARBARA G. FROST, PE Multimodal Transportation

EDUCATION
B.S., Civil Engineering
University of Missouri, 1995

REGISTRATIONS
Professional Engineer (Civil):
MO, 2008
NE PE #E14931 2013

AFFILIATIONS &
MEMBERSHIPS
Transportation Engineers
Association of Missouri – St. Louis
Years of Experience:
24
Years with Firm:
13

As a multimodal transportation planning engineer, Barb has conducted a variety of qualitative and
quantitative analyses for alternatives comparisons, feasibility studies, and a variety of strategic planning
efforts. She also brings comprehensive experience with transportation project prioritization and program
management at the statewide and regional level. For project implementation Barb’s extensive experience
in writing and reviewing environmental clearance documents (CE,/CATEX, EA, EIS), for railroad (FRA),
highway (FHWA) and transit (FTA) projects enables her to guide clients through the environmental
requirements and permitting processes with ease. Barb is a trained facilitator with broad practical
experience in the public and private sectors. Her project implementation experience includes client
assistance with federal funding applications including NEPA readiness.
KEY PROJECT EXPERIENCE
Port Authority Feasibility and Implementation, St. Charles County, MO
Project manager and port authority application primary author. TranSystems’ team assisted St.
Charles County in their decision to establish the St. Charles County Port Authority by providing legal/
regulatory, planning, and engineering analysis. Barb worked closely with MoDOT’s Freight & Waterways
Administrator, Cheryl Ball, to draft a successful application that obtained approval from the Missouri
Highways and Transportation Commission for the St. Charles County Port Authority to become a political
subdivision of the state of Missouri.
St. Louis Regional Freightway On-Call Services, Bi-State Development Multimodal Enterprise, MO&IL
Project manager serving the Freightway for the past four years. The primary deliverables from these
efforts is the St. Louis Regional Needs Analysis and Freight Development Plan (FDP) and the recently
completed Non-Interstate Truck Corridor Study. The Action Plan of the FDP provides a guide to help the
Freight Development Committee drive economic growth through freight infrastructure improvements and
raise awareness and support for multimodal infrastructure funding. In addition, TranSystems also provided
third party review of priority project grant applications and additional research and data analysis related
to key performance indicators and a regional freight scorecard.
Jefferson County Port Feasibility Analysis and Master Plan, Jefferson County Port Authority, MO
Project manager and environmental lead. TranSystems has been spearheading the strategic planning
efforts for the Jefferson County Port Authority for more than a decade. The efforts were ultimately
combined into a single, countywide, master plan for the potential development sites in Jefferson County
and integrated their development with recommendations for inland transportation improvements and
estimates of economic benefits. The relationship and professional services continue as TranSystems was
selected in 2020 to provide a Comprehensive Market Study for Crystal City Port (future location).
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DOUG RASMUSSEN Founder, President & CEO
Economic development professional, entrepreneur, thought leader and transactional consultant with
more than 20 years’ experience in the transportation/logistics, real estate, economic development
and entertainment industries. Expertise spans a broad range of development functions, such as:
site selection, business and real estate incentives, business retention and expansion, economic and
community development, and not-for-profit consulting.

EDUCATION
M.A. in Urban Affairs,
Saint Louis University
B.S. Political Science
University of Wisconsin - Madison
Summa Cum Laude

CONTACT
314-326-5417
doug@steadfastcity.com
www.steadfastcity.com

KEY PROJECT EXPERIENCE
Steadfast City Economic & Community Partners, St. Louis MO
Founder, President & CEO
Regional Consulting firm specializing in 1) Assisting Businesses and Real Estate Developers with site
selection and economic incentives, 2) Advising economic development corporations, cities, chambers of
commerce, and state and local governments on how to best attract business investment and job creation,
3) Developing corporate business relationships and grant writing for not-for-profits.
Duff & Phelps, St. Louis MO
Director, Site Selection & Incentives Advisory
Performed site selection and negotiated economic development incentives and real estate development
incentives that assisted over 80 different businesses, developers, and not for profits across multiple states
and regions in the US.
St. Louis Economic Development Partnership, St. Louis MO
Senior Vice President, Business Development
Implemented 97 successful business/retention projects resulting in 59,767 jobs, created and retained
and $2.7B in capital investment. Formed/Led the Heartland Regional Investment Fund New Markets Tax
Credits CDE deploying $100M of projects into $540M in new capital investment
Green Street St. Louis, St. Louis MO
Vice President, Development
St. Louis Regional Chamber, St. Louis MO
Director, Business Recruitment
St. Louis County Economic Council, St. Louis MO
Assistant Vice President
Duff & Phelps; St. Louis MO
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ALLISON GRAY Vice President
Data-driven researcher who loves connecting numbers to real life situations to create positive outcomes.
10 years of experience in the commercial real estate world with knowledge of distribution/ logistics, office
occupiers, investment clients, building owners, economic development, knowledge leadership, and market
outreach. Energetically approaches problem solving and uses data to better understand the world while
transforming information into stories that truly connect with people.

EDUCATION

KEY PROJECT EXPERIENCE
Steadfast City Economic & Community Partners; St. Louis MO

M.S. in Economics & Finance,
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville

Vice President

B.S. Business Economics &
Finance,
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville

local governments on how to best attract business investment and job creation, 3) Developing corporate business

Regional Consulting firm specializing in 1) Assisting Businesses and Real Estate Developers with site selection and
economic incentives, 2) Advising economic development corporations, cities, chambers of commerce, and state and
relationships and grant writing for not-for-profits.
Colliers International, St. Louis MO
Senior Director of Research & Marketing
Performed economic and statistical analysis to develop accurate, timely market data and analytical reports. Planned
and executed the company’s research strategy including database creation, management and maintenance, data
interpretation, and data presentation for client coordinated projects. Managed the marketing and research team
with a focus on producing quality work in effective and efficient ways.
Colliers International, St. Louis MO
Consulting Services | St. Louis Regional Freightway / The i5 Group
Implemented Conduct research with the goal of driving regional economic growth focused on St. Louis’ multimodal
opportunities. Coordinate workforce data, regional asset maps, business climate data, and economic trends. Provide
knowledge of real estate inventory and site selection criteria as it relates to industrial, manufacturing, and logistics
developments within the St. Louis region. Analyze regional market data to shape economic development strategies
for local municipalities.
Colliers International, St. Louis MO
Research Director / Research Specialist
Transformed the existing statistical market data into a historical database. Developed procedures for comps analysis
and lease expiration reports. Assisted brokers in tracking existing deals in the market and tenant activity. Produced
high level quarterly market reports and in-depth presentations for clients. Used knowledge of mapping systems to
create customized deliverables.
Duff & Phelps; St. Louis MO
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LEGAL NOTICE
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
RFP 20-052
For
CONSULTANT SERVICES –
PORT AUTHORITY STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS

ST. CHARLES COUNTY GOVERNMENT
ST. CHARLES, MISSOURI

St. Charles County is seeking Statement of Proposal from Professional Service Firms to provide
Consultant Services for Port Authority Strategic Planning Process for the County. The County
reserves the right to terminate the contract for reasons of violations by the successful proposer of any
term or condition of the contract by giving thirty (30) days written notice stating the reasons therefore
and giving the party ample time to remedy the deficiencies.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR # 20-052
CONSULTANT SERVICES –
PORT AUTHORITY STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS
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20-052 Consultant Services – Port Authority Strategic Planning Process

Proposal Response from (please complete)

Roads & Traffic
Page 2 of 17

________________________________________
Name of Company or individual

INSTRUCTIONS
One [1] signed original, five [5] signed copies and one [1] digitized copy of the Statement of Proposal
must be received in a sealed envelope plainly marked “20-052 Consultant Services - Port Authority
Strategic Planning Process,” with the due date and time in the lower left corner of the envelope.
An authorized representative of the company/person submitting the statement of qualification must
sign it in blue ink.
Statements of Proposals must be submitted to the St. Charles County Finance Department, 201 North
Second Street, Room 541, St. Charles, MO 63301 prior to 4/30/2020 at 2:00 PM.
Due to the Coronavirus St Charles County has closed the Administration Building to the public,
therefore, when dropping off your proposal please call 636-949-7465 to coordinate receipt of the
proposal. Please call once you are present outside of the building. It is highly recommended that
you mail or have your proposal delivered via UPS, Fedex, courier, etc. in plenty of time to arrive
before 2:00 pm.

St. Charles County reserves the right to accept and/or reject any and all proposals.
INQUIRIES
Any questions or clarifications concerning this RFP must be submitted in writing to:
Kurt Mandernach, Purchasing Manager
St. Charles County Government
Finance Department
201 North Second St
St. Charles, Missouri 63301
kmandernach@sccmo.org
For questions or inquiries concerning the specifications please contact:
Amanda Brauer, Manager
St. Charles County Government
Roads and Traffic Department
201 North Second St
St. Charles, Missouri 63301
Fax: (636)949-3074
abrauer@sccmo.org
•
•
•

The RFP number and title shall be referenced on all correspondence.
All questions must be received no later than 5:00 PM on 4/14/2020.
Any question received after this deadline may not be answered.
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Prohibited Communication
Contact with any representative, other than through the procedure outlined in the section titled
“Inquiries”, concerning this request is prohibited PRIOR TO PROPOSAL DUE DATE.
Representative shall include, but not be limited to, all elected and appointed officials, and
employees of St. Charles County and their Agents within St. Charles County.
Any Offeror engaging in such prohibited communications prior to proposal due date may
be disqualified at the sole discretion of St. Charles County.
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CERTIFICATIONS BY OFFEROR
➢

The undersigned signatory certifies that he/she has read and understands all of the
terms and conditions of this RFP and of doing business with the County in response to
this RFP, that in doing so he is acting on behalf of the Offeror, and that his/her signature
placed hereon is binding on the Offeror to the full extent allowed by law.

➢

The Offeror shall provide a Proposal to the County in response to, and in
accordance with, the terms of this RFP.

➢

The Offeror agrees to provide the services under the terms of this RFP and the
Proposal as accepted by the County.

➢

By submitting the Proposal in response to this RFP, the Offeror and each person
signing on behalf of the Offeror, under penalty of perjury, certifies to the best of its
knowledge and belief:
✓

The Offeror has established the price terms in this Proposal independently
without collusion, consultation, communication or agreement with any other
Offeror as to any matter relating to such price terms; and

✓

The Offeror has made no attempt, and will not in the future make any attempt, to
induce any other person, partnership or corporation to submit or not to submit a
proposal for the purpose of restricting competition.

✓

The Offeror certifies that this proposal is in all respects fair and without collusion
or fraud, and that no elected official or other member, officer or employee or
person whose salary is payable in whole or in part by the County is directly or
indirectly interested therein, or in any portion of the profits thereof.

Company Name:
Authorized Signature of Offeror:
Date of Proposal:
Printed or Typed Name:
Mailing Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Telephone:
Fax:
Electronic Mail:
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1.

Sealed Proposals will be received until 2:00 (Two o’clock) P.M., April 30, 2020 by: St.
Charles County Finance Department 201 North Second Street, Suite 541 St. Charles,
Missouri 63301
Any proposals received after the time and date specified above shall not be considered. The
outside of the envelope containing one [1] signed original, five [5] signed copies, and one
[1] digitized copy of the proposal must be received in a sealed envelope, and designated
in the lower left corner of the envelope with:
Sealed proposal for:
FIRM’S Name
FIRM’S address
Date and Time of proposal due:

Port Authority Strategic Planning Process
FIRM’S Name
FIRM’S address
April 30, 2020 at 2:00 PM

If forwarded by mail, the sealed envelope containing the proposal must be enclosed in
another envelope, addressed as specified in the proposal form.

2.

A Proposal may be modified or withdrawn by an appropriate document duly executed in the
manner that a Proposal must be executed and delivered to the place where Proposals are
to be submitted prior to the date and time for the opening of Proposals.

3.

No additions, deletions, corrections, or adjustments will be accepted after submissions are
opened.

4.

Sealed submissions received after the designated time of the receipt of the sealed
statements will not be opened.

5.

All requests for clarifications on these proposal documents must be received in writing no
later than 5:00 PM on 04/14/2020.

6.

An authorized officer of the company submitting the response must sign all copies, in blue
ink.

7.

St. Charles County reserves the right to reject any and all Proposals.

8.

Prices for services should not be included in submitted responses.

9.

The electronic version of this proposal/RFP is available upon request. The document was
entered into WORD for Microsoft Windows. The Purchasing Office does not guarantee the
completeness and accuracy of any information provided on the electronic version.
Therefore, respondents are cautioned that the hard copy of this proposal/RFP on file in the
Purchasing Office governs in the event of a discrepancy between the information contained
in or on the electronic version and that which is on the hard copy.
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10.

St. Charles County will not award any proposal to an individual or business having any
outstanding amounts due from a prior Contract or business relationship with the County or
who owes any amount(s) for delinquent Federal, State or Local taxes, fees and licenses.

11.

The successful firm is specifically denied the right of using in any form or medium the
names of St. Charles County or any other public agency of St. Charles County Government
for public advertising unless express written permission is granted.

12.

All firms must possess the necessary and appropriate business and/or professional licenses
in their field.

13.

Award will be made to the firm best qualified and capable of performing the desired work,
subject to successful contract negotiations.

14.

Insurance
Errors and Omissions (Professional Liability): With limits of not less than $1.0 million per
claim/$2.0 million aggregate covering all services provided by the Contract. Coverage
to be written on a claims-made basis.
Commercial General Liability (CGL): $1,000,000/$3,000,000 including
Products/Completed Operations. CGL coverage shall cover all liability arising from
premises, operations, independent contractor and personal injury and liability assumed
under an insured contract.
Automobile Liability: covering liability arising out of the use of any owned, hired, leased or
non-owned vehicle in an amount of no less than $1,000,000 per occurrence.
Workers Compensation/Employer’s Liability: Statutory WC limits as required by the
Statutes of the State of Missouri, (or a qualified self-insurer) and Employers Liability in an
amount of no less than $1.0 million.
Excess Umbrella: liability with a limit of no less than $1,000,000 in excess of the above
policies.
All insurance to be written through a company duly authorized to do business in the State of
Missouri with an A.M. Best Rating of A-IX or higher.
The Professional Liability, CGL, Automobile and Umbrella policies shall be endorsed to
include the County as an additional insured and provide for 30 days advance written
notice of any material change.
A Waiver of Subrogation in favor of the County shall be endorsed on each of the policies.
The required insurance provided by the “Firm” shall be primary insurance with respect to
any other insurance or self-insurance programs maintained by the County.
A Certificate of Insurance evidencing the above coverage(s) together with a copy of the
required endorsements shall be provided to the County prior to the commencement of any
work.
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15.

Certification
The Firm understands and agrees that by signing the statement of Qualification document,
the Firm certifies the following:
The Firm shall only utilize licensed professional personnel who have had their qualifications
submitted as part of the Firm’s Qualifications document (or subsequent updates). All
personnel utilized must be authorized to work in the United States in accordance with
applicable federal and state laws. This includes but is not limited to the Illegal Immigration
Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act (IIRIRA) and INA Section 274A.
If the Firm is found to be in violation of this requirement or applicable federal, state and /or
local laws and/or regulations, and if the County of St. Charles has reasonable cause to
believe that the Firm has knowingly employed individuals who are not eligible to work in the
United States, the County shall have the right to cancel the contract immediately without
penalty or recourse and suspend or debar the Firm from doing business with the County.
The Firm agrees to fully cooperate with any audit from federal, state, or local auditor or
investigation by federal, state, or local law enforcement agencies.

16.

Employment of Unauthorized Aliens Prohibited (Missouri Revised Statutes Section 285.530)
As a condition for the award of any contract or grant in excess of five thousand dollars by St.
Charles County to a business entity (Firm), the business entity shall, by sworn affidavit and
provision of documentation**, affirm its enrollment and participation in a federal work
authorization program (E-Verify) with respect to the employees working in connection with
the contracted services. Every such business entity shall sign an affidavit affirming that it
does not knowingly employ any person who is an unauthorized alien in connection with the
contracted services. [RSMO 285.530 (2)]
An employer may enroll and participate in a federal work authorization program (E-Verify)
and shall verify the employment eligibility of every employee in the employer’s hire whose
employment commences after the employer enrolls in a federal work authorization program.
The employer shall retain a copy of the dated verification report received from the federal
government. Any business entity that participates in such program shall have an affirmative
defense that such business entity has not violated subsection 1 of this section. [RSMO
285.530 (4)]
Any entity contracting with St. Charles County shall only be required to provide the
referenced affidavit on an annual basis. A copy of the affidavit in included in this
Qualification request. Firms may choose to send the required documentation using one of
the following options:
•

Send the notarized affidavit and E-Verify MOU signature page to: St. Charles
County, Attn: Purchasing Manager, 201 N Second Street, Room 541, St. Charles,
MO 63301prior to responding to any solicitations; OR

•

Send the notarized affidavit and E-Verify MOU signature page along with a
Qualification solicitation response.

These documents will be kept on file. The notarized affidavit and E-Verify MOU signature
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page will remain current for one year from the date of the notarized affidavit.
**PLEASE NOTE: **
Acceptable enrollment and participation documentation consist of a valid copy of the
signature page of the E-Verify Memorandum of Understanding, completed and signed by the
Firm, and the Department of Homeland Security - Verification Division
The online address to enroll in the E-verify program is:
https://e-verify.uscis.gov/enroll/StartPage.aspx?JS=YES

17.

Veteran Friendly Employment Policy
Indicate whether you have developed a veteran friendly employment policy and, if so, attach
a copy of such policy to your response as a point of information.
_____ "YES" our company has a veteran friendly employment policy.
_____ "NO" our company does not have a veteran friendly employment policy.
Please include a copy of your veteran friendly employment policy with your submission.

18.

Open Records
Any and all information contained in or submitted with the proposal becomes a public record
subject to the Missouri Sunshine Law when a contract is executed, or all proposals are
rejected. If Proposer believes that any information contained in or submitted with the
proposal is protected by the Missouri Sunshine Law, Proposer must clearly identify what
information Proposer believes is so protected and must also clearly identify the legal basis
therefor.
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RFP 20-052
PORT AUTHORITY STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS

St. Charles County (referred to hereafter as County) seeks a qualified consultant to assist the
County in a Port Authority Strategic Planning Process.
Proposals are due on Friday, 4/30/2020 at 2:00 p.m. local time to the following address:
Kurt Mandernach
Purchasing Manager
St. Charles County Government
201 North Second St, Room 541
St. Charles, MO 63301
Late proposals will be returned unopened. One [1] signed original, five [5] signed copies, and one
[1] digitized copy of the proposal must be received in a sealed envelope. Faxed or emailed
proposals will not be accepted.
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SECTION I: SCOPE OF WORK
Pursuant to Chapter 68 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri which authorizes counties to make
application to the Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission for the formation of a port
authority, St. Charles County Council approved the formation of a port authority on September 9,
2019 through Ordinance No. 19-071. The County then applied to MHTC and having reviewed the
application in a public hearing, held on January 8, 2020, the Commission approved the application.
St. Charles County is contracting for the sole benefit of the Port Authority and seeking assistance
of a consultant to complete a strategic planning process in concert with the Port’s formation. The
plan should help establish the Port Authority with an emphasis on economic development and job
creation.
Objectives of the Strategic Plan are to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Provide a policy framework that gives staff, board and elected officials an understanding of
the Port Authority’s overall Vision, Mission and Values;
Define the role of the Port Authority as it relates to other key Economic Development
organizations within the region;
Provide a financial plan and revenue sources needed to support the ongoing operations of a
financially self-sustaining Port Authority; and
Provide a framework, with proposed timeline toward accomplishing identified objectives,
goals and actions of the Strategic Plan.

The Strategic Planning process should:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Consider the existing conditions, including financial and manpower resources of the Port;
Provide options for what could and should be done considering the current and future
resources;
Be a collaborative of information received through board, staff and stakeholder input;
Include a public component to garner comment for the Plan and/or the review or rollout of
the final Plan.

St. Charles County has identified five target business sectors, including Advanced Manufacturing,
Logistics (Warehouse/Distribution/Transportation), Financial Services, Information Technology,
and Healthcare. In addition, Agriculture continues to be a strong sector. A consultant with
experience in these sectors will be desirable.
The Port Authority Strategic Plan will allow St. Charles County and its
stakeholders to make strategic investments and be better positioned to leverage these trends.
SECTION II: QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE PROJECT
1.

Letter of Interest. The responding firm must provide a letter of interest (3 pages maximum) that
summarizes the firm’s approach to the project and why the firm is particularly qualified to
complete the work for this project. The letter must include name, phone number, and email
address of the person who the County should contact in the event that questions arise
regarding the firm’s submission.
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2.

Qualifications. Responses must indicate the qualifications of the responding firm and its
subcontractors on similar studies. The response should include the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

3.

Experience summaries of key personnel to be assigned to the project.
A team organization chart.
References
Project Approach
Staffing Plan
Schedule
Subcontractors List (if necessary)

Cost Proposals. The responding firm must provide pricing on the form provided in Exhibit A.
Cost proposals will be submitted in an envelope, clearly labeled, and separate from the
proposal documents. Projects scoring in the top tier of proposals based on qualifications
will be further evaluated based on cost proposals. These prices will be firm over the term of
the contract.
3.1

Basis of Payment - Payment for the project will be based on successful completion of
measurable objectives as identified in the cost proposal and with approval by St.
Charles County. Payments for services will not be made in advance of work
performed.
SECTION III: EVALUATION CRITERIA

The qualifications submitted by each consultant or consultant team will be evaluated according to
the following criteria, in order of priority and points as assigned:
1.

Experience, qualifications, and technical competence of the consultant relative to
comparable projects within the last five (5) years. This section of the consultant’s proposal
should outline its experience and that of any subcontractors, and/or assigned individuals
with Port Authorities or other political subdivisions involved in economic development and
similar studies. A total of 25 points is available. This section of the consultant’s proposal
should be limited to 8 pages.
a. Experience of the consultant and subcontractor(s)
b. Experience of other assigned individuals
c. Related project experience

2.

Project Approach. This plan should provide a description of the consultant’s approach to
deliver the desired services. This section should outline the various study components and
deliverables. A total of 35 points is available. This section of the consultant’s proposal
should be limited to 10 pages.
a. Understanding of the scope of work
b. Understanding of technical requirements and options
c. Description of the consultant’s approach to provide the services requested herein
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3.

Staffing Plan. This section should provide the consultant’s plan and staffing requirements to
provide the services outlined in its Project Approach. This section should describe the
consultant’s methodology of staff assignments to insure the education, training, and
experience of the assigned individual is appropriate match for the task or duty. A total of 20
points is available. This section of the consultant’s proposal should be limited to 5 pages.
a. Name project manager and other assigned individuals
b. List duties of project manager and other assigned individuals

4.

Schedule. This section should provide the consultant’s schedule including project
milestones and deliverables. A total of 20 points is available. This section of the
consultant’s proposal should be limited to 2 pages.
SECTION IV: SELECTION PROCEDURES

A consultant will be selected by St. Charles County after analysis of all information provided in the
proposals. Respondents should be available for interviews prior to the selection of a consultant.
The respondent, if interviewed, shall have its project manager and any other key individuals at the
interview. The County may elect not to conduct interviews and reserves the right to negotiate a
contract, including the scope of work and contract price, with any respondent.
This request does not commit the County to award a contract, to pay any costs incurred in
preparation of a response to this invitation, or to procure or contract for services or supplies. The
County reserves the right to accept or reject any or all responses received as a result of this
request, or to cancel this request in part or in its entirety if it is in the best interest of the County to
do so. Respondents shall not offer any gratuities, favors or anything of monetary value to any
officer, employee, agent, or director of the County or its project partners for the purpose of
influencing favorable disposition toward either their proposal or any other proposal submitted as a
result of the Request for Proposals.
The County reserves the right to suggest to any or all respondents to this RFP that such
respondents form into teams or organizations deemed to be advantageous to the County in
performing the scope of work. The County will suggest the formation of such teams when such
relationships appear to offer combinations of expertise or abilities not otherwise available.
Respondents have the right to refuse to enter into any suggested relationship.
All proposals submitted hereunder become the exclusive property of the County.
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Exception Sheet
If the item(s) and/or services proposed in the response to this Request for Proposals is in any way
different from that contained in this Request for Proposals, the Firm is responsible to clearly
identify all such differences in the space provided below. Otherwise, it will be assumed that the
Firm’s offer is in total compliance with all aspects of the proposal or Qualification.
Below are the exceptions or differences to the stated specifications (attach additional sheets as
needed):

Date:
Signature:
Title:
Company:
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THIS FORM MUST BE COMPLETED AND ENCLOSED WITH THE QUALIFICATION
Audit Clause for Contracts
Examination of Records
The Firm's records must include, but not be limited to, accounting records (hard copy, as well as
computer readable data), written policies and procedures, sub-consultant files, indirect cost
records, overhead allocation records, correspondence, instructions, drawings, receipts, vouchers,
memoranda, and any other data relating to this contract shall be open to inspection and subject to
audit and/or reproduction by the County Auditor, or a duly authorized representative from the
County, at the County's expense. The Firm must preserve all such records for a period of three
years, unless permission to destroy them is granted by the County, or for such longer period as
may be required by law, after the final payment. Since the Firm is not subject to the Missouri
Sunshine Law (Chapter 610, RSMo), information regarding the Firm's operations, obtained during
audits, will be kept confidential.
The Firm will require all sub-consultants under this contract to comply with the provisions of this
article by including the requirements listed above in written contracts with the sub-consultants.
Firm Information
Company Name:
Business Address:

Business Hours:
Phone:

Fax:

Email address:
Contact Person:

Authorized Signature:
(Indicates acceptance of all Qualification terms and conditions)
Date: ____________________
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AFFIDAVIT OF WORK AUTHORIZATION
The bidder/contractor who meets the section 285.525, RSMo definition of a business entity
must complete and return the following Affidavit of Work Authorization.
Comes now

(Name of Business Entity Authorized

Representative) as

(Position/Title) first being duly

sworn on my oath, affirm

(Business Entity

Name) is enrolled and will continue to participate in the E-Verify federal work authorization
program with respect to employees hired after enrollment in the program who are proposed to
work in connection with the services related to contract(s) with the County for the duration of the
contract(s), if awarded in accordance with subsection 2 of section 285.530, RSMo. I also affirm
that
(Business Entity Name) does not and will not
knowingly employ a person who is an unauthorized alien in connection with the contracted
services provided to the contract(s) for the duration of the contract(s), if awarded.
In Affirmation thereof, the facts stated above are true and correct. (The undersigned understands
that false statements made in this filing are subject to the penalties provided under section 575.040,
RSMo.)

Authorized Representative's Signature

Printed Name

Title

Date

E-Mail Address

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

of
(DAY)

. I am
(MONTH, YEAR)

commissioned as a notary public within the County of

, State of
(NAME OF COUNTY)

, and my commission expires on
(NAME OF STATE)
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Exhibit A: Cost Proposal
Policy Framework Existing Conditions

________________Lump Sum

Role Definition

________________Lump Sum

Financial Plan and Revenue Sources

________________Lump Sum

Objectives, Goals, and Actions

________________Lump Sum

Board, Staff and Stakeholder Input

________________Lump Sum

Public Component

________________Lump Sum

TOTAL PROJECT COST

$________________________
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